OCTOBER 1 - OCTOBER 31, 2022

DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

MAXIMUM LITE EARPLUGS
•Low pressure polyurethane foam expands gently for comfortable long-term
wear •Ideal size for workers with smaller ear canals •Contoured T-shape
for easy handling and wear •Smooth, soil-resistant closed-cell foam skin
prevents dirt build-up •Any noise environment 100dB to less than 105dB
•NRR 30 dB •Uncorded •Packaging: Poly bag

HOWLPF1

20¢
20¢
Pair

VISION ULTRA HD RECHARGEABLE
LED HEADLAMP
•7 Light Modes: High, low, wide, and wide low; night vision settings in red and
green; and flashing red for safety/emergencies •Rechargeable and dimmable high
intensity LED headlamp •15X brighter than standard LED technology •Pivoting
head to direct light where needed •USB cable included

EVEENHDFRLP

29.99

$

Light
Output
400
lumens
20
lumens

Run
Beam
Impact
Water
Time Distance Resistant Resistant
4 hrs
(high)
80 m
1m
IPX4
15 hrs
(low)

CLASSIC HEAVY-DUTY RATCHETLOCK UTILITY KNIFE - 2 PACK

•Comfortable, ergonomic grip •Durable, high-impact ABS plastic handle •Stainless
steel blade channel •Pre-loaded with LB snap-off blade •Anti-slip inset •Blade Lock
Style: Ratchet Wheel •Blade Size: 18 mm (3/4") •Blade Colour: Black

AAAL2CP2BB

12.99

$

GREAT DEAL!

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1!

"NO LOCK" CORDED
ANGLE GRINDER

38.99

$

169.

$

ELECTRICIAN SNIPS

99

			

8 POCKET
ELECTRICIAN’S TOOL
POUCH
54.99

$

•New motor is resistant to heat and overload
•Labyrinth construction •Motor winding protection
to protect the wires from abrasion •Removable
side handle •Electric Brake •AC/DC trigger switch
•Includes: Grip, lock nut wrench, wheel cover, toolless
wheel cover assembly, 6” D.C.W. 36 g, inner flange,
and lock nut

•Bolt Lock: Blades won’t loosen •Forged blade •Allmetal handles •Optimized finger loop •Wire gullet
prevents walking

MWK48224045

MAKGA6020

*TOOLS NOT INCLUDED
•Top grain leather •Large box-shaped main pocket
for extra-large tool capacity •7 smaller front and side
pockets hold screwdrivers, wrenches, etc •Tape chain
and metal tool clip •Fits belts up to 2-3/4” wide
•Leather hammer loop

KUNEL521

Specifications

Grinding Wheel: 6”
Max. Capacities
Sanding Disc: 6”
Wire Cup Brush: 3-1/2”
Spindle Thread
5/8”-11 UNC
No Load Speed
10,000 RPM
Amps (120V)
10.5
Overall Length
14”
Weight
5.1 lbs.

25 PIECE HEX KEY SET
15.99

$

FATMAX® NONMAGNETIC
ALUMINUM LEVEL

TOUCH N TUFF®
NITRILE DISPOSABLE
GLOVES
18.99
Box

$

94.99

$

EN374
Canadian Food
Inspection Agency

•Alloy steel construction •Plastic holder folds open
or separates •Set includes (in.): 1/16, 5/64, 3/32,
7/64, 1/8, 9/64, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8 and
(mm): 1.27, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 7, 8, 10 hex
keys

WILW80281

•Maximum accuracy of 0.0005 in./in. (0.5 mm/m)
•MaxEdge™ bridged centre vial •Single-piece,
aluminum box-beam structure •Large ergonomic
rubber over-molded hand grip •Shock-absorbing end
caps •Non-marring side bumpers •3 vials •Overall
Length: 72”

•Contains absolutely no fillers, silicones or
plasticizers •Provide three times the puncture
resistance of competitive latex or vinyl gloves
•Smooth fingertips for exceptional grip •Durable
yet soft for improved comfort •5 mils, rolled cuff
•Powdered •Textured fingertips •Size: Medium
•Colour: Teal •100 gloves/dispenser box

STN43572

ANS925008

A700 SERIES SAFETY
GLASSES

QUILTED MOVING
PAD
39.99

$

3.25

$

8-IN-1 INSULATED
INTERCHANGEABLE
SCREWDRIVER SET
74.99

$

•Slender temples with soft temple tip pads for
comfortable and secure fit •Secure wrap-around
design •Polycarbonate, distortion-free, hardcoat
lenses •Anti-scratch hardcoat lens - Provides
long-lasting protection from scuffing, scratching
and a variety of chemicals •Meets ANSI Z87.1 and
is certified to the requirements of the CSA Z94.3
standards •Frame Colour: Clear •Lens Tint: Clear

DALA700
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•General duty
•Polyester/Cotton
•Cushion and protect furniture, machinery
and electronic equipment
•Pad Size: 80” W x 72” L
•Blue

VESQPC7280DP

•Release the blade with a twist of the lock collar
•Interchangeable blades •Handle and blade have
a 1000-Volt insulation rating and meets or exceeds
ASTM F1505 standard for insulation •Overall length:
8.25” •Includes: 5 interchangeable insulated blades,
handle and a carrying pouch

KLN32288

OF TI
VARIETY
S!
AND STYLE

Includes
#2 Phillips single-ended blade
1/4” Slotted single-ended blade
#1 Square/#2 Square double-ended blade
#1 Phillips/3/16” Slotted double-ended blade
#2 Phillips/1/4” Slotted double-ended blade

“CLASSIC” PISTOL
SHEAR

369.99

COMPACT TAPE
MEASURE

$

•Powerful efficient 0.5 hp (370 W) motor to cut
up to 18-gauge steel (1.1 mm - 0.04’’) •Triple
idler planetary gearing •Ergonomic handle design
•Smooth operation and extended life •Operator
comfort •Reliable cutting performance •Excellent
tool for cutting square and angles in all types of
aluminum, tin and steel

CHICP785S

Specifications
Strokes Per Min.
Average Air Cons.
Air Cons. at Load
Hose Int.
Air Inlet
Length
Weight

2,400
3.7 CFM
15.5 CFM
3/8”
1/4” NPT
8.3”
2.5 lbs.

5.75”
3.5”

WD-40 MULTI-USE
PRODUCT
20.99

$

•Nylon bond blade protection •5-point reinforced
frame •Fractional scale •Optimized hook designed
for scoring •Stamped steel belt clip •Lanyard ready
•12 ft. reach •Length: 16 ft. (5 m)

MWK48226617

Shank
Length

8.99

$

•This trusted and proven problem
solver has so many uses and works
so effectively that it can be found in
almost every home, shop and factory
in Canada •It’s essential in any
maintenance environment •Protects
metal from rust and corrosion,
penetrates stuck parts, displaces moisture, and
lubricates just about anything •311 g aerosol, plus
31 g more!

WDD01011

FREEZE SPRAY
AEROSOL
COOLANT
SYSTEM

20V MAX
RECIPROCATING SAW

BRUSH SET
6.99

$

29900

$

24.99

$

•Instantly freezes surfaces to
-60°C, dissipating heat and cooling
equipment
•Freeze Spray also assists in
locating thermal intermittent
components, failures and shorts
•Comes with 4” extension tube
•284 g aerosol

•FLEXVOLT ADVANTAGE™ technology •Keyless
blade clamp •Pivoting shoe provides leverage for
a variety of applications •Variable speed trigger
•Electric brake •Bright LED illuminates dark work
surfaces

CRC74086

•Brush Material: Black Hollow PET
•Handle: Black Plastic
•Ferrule: Tin
•Includes 25, 38, 50, and 75 mm brushes

PCR601265

DEWDCS386B
Specifications
Adjustable Shoe
Stroke Length
Strokes/Min
Tool Weight

Pivoting
1-1/8”
0-3,000 SPM
7.7 lbs.

We CARRY A
Wide range of
s!
paint supplie

“SWIVEL GRIP” OIL
FILTER WRENCH
26.99

$

•“Swivel grip handle” •Gripper “teeth •1” wide
stainless steel band •Vinyl covered handle •For
Caterpillar engines •Range: 5-1/4” to 5-3/4”

LIS54300

AUTO DARKENING
WELDING HELMET

TRAILBLAZER
ELECTRONIC DEER
ALERT™
19.99

$

459.99

$

•Digital Elite™ Series •ClearLight™ 2.0 Lens
Technology •3.0 light state •1/1/1/2 optical
clarity •X-Mode •InfoTrack™ 2.0 •Memory function
•AutoSense™ •4 independent arc sensors •Meets
ANSI Z87.1+, CSA, and CE
•Includes: Helmet bag, (qty. 2) inside cover lenses,
(qty. 5) outside cover lenses

MLR289755

Specifications
Model
Black
Switching Speed 1/25,000 sec.
Shade Range
8-13
Weld, cut, grind,
Operating Modes
and X-mode
Viewing Area
9.2 sq. in.
Weight
18 oz.

•Powerful electronic signal
•10X safer than traditional deer whistles
•1,100 ft. of reaction time warning
•Easy installation, mounts almost anywhere
•Hidden from view
•Won’t clog with dirt or grime
•Rugged and weather resistant

HOP27512VA

